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CUMIN IN DISGUISE.

The Pall Nall Gazelle says:
lf, as mane people hold, a prayer affects( less

the object prayed tik thfur hitni who .uttors it,
the wholesomeness of:, some., recent petitions
must be something more than doubtful. Sonic
are jubilanteven. as those. of King David
"Destroy T, au imr,adversariesr. lettheur fall
by dole°wort:9m*, ;, lo__l 4fruirkt,,eottl* fall
upon- them • let them be cast into the fire, into.
deep pits, that they rise not up again." When
St. Paul besonght that Alexander the copper-
smith be " rewarded 'according to' his Wcirks,"
the unregenerate man was possibly not_wholly
unrepresented. Few indeed emulate the di-
vine spirit •which was expressed in the prayer,
"Lord, forgivetbem

'
• for they'know not what

they do." Indeed,-the:he, =lnnis Of the old . He-
brew prophets is manifest, and the so-called
prayers are but curses it disguise, conceived
in the seine • temper ht. which
the--.'earteri, was wont to address
leis BorSes, "Bless you! You know what I
mean!" When a certain dignitary was pro-
moted to a high position, a prayer was offered
up in his presence that "theLord would not
suffer our brother to be uplifted by 'this thy
favor ;" and ,we remember a gentleman who
was prayed for by a friend in a semi-public and
very pointed manner as "a sinner who needed
to be brought to repentance, and to see the
error ofhis ways," and who did not scruple to
answerwith a Worldly " damn." But thereare
prayers and prayers.. Ourreaders are probably -aware that in the Roman Church it is the cus-
tom for the different confraternities toassemble
at stated intervals, when a number of slips of
paper on which are written the various prayers
which the members desire to be offered up are
placed 'tiefore the preacher for him to read
aloud. On one. occasion a dozen

•or more hadbeen •repeated. They were of
the usual kind. A mother desired the players
of the confraternity for the safety of a son who
had departed on a long voyage; a wife wished
for the reform of an ,unbelieving husband; a
father supplicated'for the return of a child who
had taken. to vicious courses; some ardent
proselytes were urgent for the fonversion of
sundry friends or relatives; a girl was peti-
tioned for who had perused some controver-
sial works and shown signs of receiving the
true faith. Then came a request that required
all the command of countenance which the
preacher possessed to read with suitable
gravity. "The prayers of the confraternity
were earnestly begged on behalf of a lady who
had expressly! desired notWbe prayed for."

When we read the account of the proeeed-
ingSat the meetings held nominally to pray for
the Pope and his Council, we think the last
might reasonably beg, like the lady, "not to be
prayed for," at least by Dr. Cumming and his
friends. For what do. these prayers signify.?
and in what'sph-it arethey conceived P Not\in
anywhich resembles even faintly faith, hope,
or charity. We' find the reverend rector of St.
Dunstan's praying that "the machinations .of
Rome may produce confusion, and that many
people may be rescued," we suppose duringthe
confusion ; while Dr. Cutiiiiiing'supplicates that
" the dayofROme's anticipated triumph may
prove that of her predicted ruin" (ride the
reverend gentleman's works), "and that many
may be brought out of darkness into light:"
Novo /the Pope of -Rpm! has .expressly
declared that he will, if only." Dr. Cumming
of Scotland " will recant his errors, himselfrun
joyfully half way to meet and embrace that
personage; and the Doctor replies by calling
the Pope and' his works Darkness, and praying
for 'his speedy rain! If there were such a
thing as a Protestant Inquisition, properly pro-
vided with protesting inquisitors; it is easy to
see that the days not only of Papists, but of
heretics,,unbelievers, and all other defaulters
wouldtbe of the shortest. And we have. little
doubt that it would be safer to trust our bodies
to Dr. Newman and the Pope to be dealt with
according to their will, than to be consigned to
the tender Mercies of Dr. CUmmitig and his
followers. It has been said, too truly we fear,
thatinit-for the iiidifferentists .and Gallica of
this world, the, zealots in religion would soon
rend each other to pieces: Well may the care-
less "bystander say, "See how these Christians
love !"

Humorous Paraphrase onTreasury Re-
gulations.

The frauds attempted, and in many cases
accomplished, by parties to deprive the Gov-
ernment ofthe taxes on tOb,icco have given
rise to the most stringent regulations from the
officers of the Treasury Department. There
is a prevalent opinion, however, that some of
these regulations are unnecessarily severe in
descending to small details, not ofany special
importance : but it is probable that the class of
complainants referred to are partial to the
weed, and look upon any tax upon the article
as an Infringement upon individual lights. The
authorof the subjoined must have taken the
matterto heart with more than usual earnest-
ness :

.";OTICE TO TO CONSI:IIEIL‘z.
It is said that Horace .Greeley intends to pe-

tition Congress to pass the following law affect-
ing tobacco consumers, this winter:

Tobacco chewers are requested to get their
tobaccofmin first bands, which is the first manyou meet who will give you a chew.

Where parties are in the habit of borrowing
chews, the Government will furnish each man
with a note-book, in which the time of day, the
sire of the quid, whether plug or fine-cut, the
quality and the time when the amount is to be
refunded, must be strictly recorded.

Those parties who have been innocently
using mistamped tobacco will call on the near-
est revenue officer and give in, as near-as pos-
sible, the amount which they believe has been
consumed. The officer will then furnish the
necessary stamps, and ifthey are chewed up in
his presence the Government is then satisfied
that no criminal wrong was Meant.

Those persons who maliciously carry two
boxes, one filled with base smoking tobacco,
to.give to borroviers, the other containing
superb fine cut for home consumption, are to
be treated as deserving of death, and hung on
the spot.

No tobacco box must have more than two
spigot holes in it, and the stamps must be
pasted directly over these.

When a quid has been exhausted, the Gov-
ernmentstrictly forbids it being thrown away
until two red chalk marks have been made
across it, and a label attached bearing these
words: "The fellow who chewed this has com-
plied with all the requhements of the law, and
persons are hereby warned not to chew this
quid again."

Tobacco consumers must constantly bear in
mind that the-more stampsthere are ona pack-
age of tobacco the cheaper does the weed be-
come—in a horn.

The Government strictly forbids the use of
those tobacco boxes having a concealed needle
inside a nob on the cover, by which one forgets
his desire for a chew after having the instru-
ment run into his thumb about a foot.

The 'Goternment has witnessed, with su-preme sorrow, many young men, and old mena150,..when they. have. observe& .aa..acquain,
tance smoking a cigar, come out boldly and
ask, "Have you got the mate to that?' Here-
after, in all such cases, the person asked will
exhibit the following label, which Government
will furnish on demand: "Mk me for ten
cents."

The Banner of Cortez:!From the New Orleans Commercial `6l--Dec.13.1
The Picayune, in a compilation of Mexicannews, lately published, had a paragtaph an-

nouncingthat the banner of Cortez, the re-
nownod conqueror of the Aztecsjiad been dis-
covered in the municiPal-palace at Tlaxcala.This Is no discovery. it has always beenknown
that the banner Was at ,Tlaseala. When
General Joe Lane, in the Mexican war with
the United States conducted an expedition
to TelmaCan, south of Orizaba, in Pur-
suit, of Santa Anna, on returning to the capi-
tal, after passing through Puebla, he turned' to
the North and took Tlaxcala in his route. The

tobannerWas then known. be deposited, there
inkchturch Otutbe top ,of a and steep-hill,
and the Writer of 'this and several Others, Who
were with General Lane, bad theTelie in their
hands, were tempted to take it as a trophy of
war and would have taken it but that,, theAle.4.lde of the town and the.Podre inehavge of
the church 'prevailed upon General Lane not to
allow it to be removed.

Visit' of the TentieSsee LegirdMaitre to
hire. President Polk.

(From the Nashville' Union, Dec. 15.3 .
A large ntunber of the members' 'of both

Reuses of the Legislature paid a visit to Mrs.
James K. 'ok. yesterday afternoon, incompli-
ance with a resolution.. adopted byboth HOW&
of the General Assembly. They formed in
procession at the Capitol at 4P. Di., about
100 in number, and' marched two lsy tWO'tO

the residence, corner Union and Vine i streets.
As they entered the. large and well-furnished
reception room they were introduced by the
Committee appointed fore that purpose
to Mrs. Polk, Mrs. , McClattna,-,
hen, Mrs. G. W. Fall and Miss Laura
Gardner, who, were assembled for the purpose
of entertaining the distinguished,guests., After
a generalshaking of hands and. complimentary
-remarks, the members were ushered into a
spacious dining-room 'where wah spread'before
them a Variety of wines and edibles itiliklent
to satisfy the appetite of any epicure. After all
had been supplied with refresinnents, remarks
were make by Mr. Thomas, Speaker of the
Senate, Mr. Fleming, of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and Mr. Cooper, of the Senate, in
which they expressed their thanks for the plea-
sant entertainment. Mr. Cooper spoke in
behalf of Mrs. Polk, expressing her gratitude
and pleasure at the visit of the members of the
Tennessee Legislature paid to her. The affair
passed off satisfactorily to all those present.-

CITY NOTICES.
YAI,V.ABLE PRESENTS. Undotibtedly' an

elegant Port-folio, Satchel, Pocket-book or Cigar-case in
one of the most aceeptable prosente that can be given.
Such articles are beautiful,usefnl and desirable. Jiaorder
to obtain genuine goods of this class, the best place in
this city to visit is the extensive and reliable establish-
tnent of Mr. C. P. ltt-mar, HSNorth Fourth street. his
commodious salesrooms are stocked With a chile° and
varied assortmentof first-class goods,cOmprising Pocket-
books. Satchela,,TraN eling-bags, Bankers' Cases, Cabas,
&c. The- goodawhich Mr. C. Ruing' manufactures
and sells are unsurpagged inelegance,durability and ex-
cellence. He extensively jetports from Paris, London
and ether European clities, and his numerous patrons
appreciate the superiority of his selections and the
choopueFs of his prices. Mr. C. F. Ill:3lPeti wholesale
department comprises an extensive stock of first-class.
goods, highly worthy the attention of bOth city Vaud
country merchants. •

FRENCH AND ENGLISH, CASSIMERH ,YANTS.
' Made to Order. ' •• • e •

,$l2 to S U.
A similar reduction en all Measured mid Ready-made

Clothing at
„ , . ,• .•

• CIIARLSS. SToKEA's..
No. s2l Chestnut street,

' •.••
-• • ' tinder Continentalltatel

WRAPPERS! —WRAPPERS! -WIAPPERfP.•
A line display of wrappers suitable for gentlemen; and

it is universally admitted by all who have seen them, to
be the neplus Wirtz of perfection, of material and ex-
quisite workinanship, The above being the most appro-
RI-Lae present that canbe madefox' Clifiatmati mid New
Tear's offering, together with a complete assortMent of
gentlemen's goods of every deacription,

R. C. NV.% L BORN & Co.,
Nov. 5 and 7 North Sixth street. •

HOLIDAY CoxPronoNs. : .
• • The largeSt assortnient, in beat boxes,

for Presents, at
E. G. WHITMAN a co.'s=,

318 Chestnut, below Fourth street.

FRIED OysTEns by .the dozen ,ot. by; the
hubdred. BIOR-SE & GUNSAI;I:ri, 233 SOuth Eleventh
street.

RAsr-Roma.s,fried Oysters and Chicken-
Salad. Order thetn of Molt9E, S)2 Arch street.

•

Yor. CAN lIEGUEAT THE CoLon.—"Evety
natural shade from light brown to deepeet black, is im•
parted I),(l'll...Los's Vri•kmi OR SALVATION FOIL TItE
limn. Cho number of application's determine the tinge'.
It would be like comparing Wining water to the dratn•
inge from a marsh to compare it with the ordinary hair
dyee. ' •

BLACKING CASES, COMMODES, and Home-
keqping articles for the millions.' PARBON Sc Co., Duck
street, helot,Walnut., • . . .

AN EPICUREAN ANTIDOTE.—TIII.B title ap-plies-to Dr. WINSLOW'S Liver and Stemich Lozenge.
Everybody likes it, the sick relish it. and its effect in
cases of obstinate colastipati on,b Digits coll.:, indigestion
and.liver complaint, is far more salutary :than that of
any other alterative and corrective. Sold by all drug-
gists.

ICE CREAMS are rendered delicious by the
use of Burnett's Flavoring Extracts.

As A HOLIDAY GIFT,nothing could be more
appropriate than a SingerFaintly Sewing Machine. To
be had upon easy terms at 1106 Chestnut street.

Go TO OARFORDS for Christmas presents of
Furs, Mufflersand the most exquisite

styles of Hats and Caps .at their
• titores.234 and tosChestnut street.

SINGER'S X'A3IILY SEWING MACHINES.
TEN DOLLARS CASH.

BALANCE IN MONTHLY INSTALMENTS.
0. F. DAVIS,

810 Chestnut street
PHILADELPHIA SEWING MACHINE MART.

WHITE IRON STONE TEA SETS.
BEST QUALITY, WARRANTED.

TeaSets, 60 pieces, cups with handles, $5.
Chamber Sets, 11 pieces, large sizes, $3 25.
Flint Glass Goblets, new patterns, per dozen, el..
Iron StoneChina Dinner Sets, 00 pieces, $lO.
The above goods in quality. patterns and sizesare

equal to any offered in the city at the same prices.
Packed free ofcharge.

N.B.—China and Glass loaned to Balls, Parties and
Festivals for three_per cent. on selling prices. Can-
delabras and Vases for flowers. Plated I ort-s, Spoons
and Knives for hiring to pkrtiesz_at 123 cents per dozen.
SAMUEL FETRERSTOS & CO., ilO. 276 South Second
street, above Spruce.

COHNBL lturdonsf- InVerted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

Juniczons MoTaxits and nurses use tor
children a safeand pleasant medicine in Barges Infant
Cordial-

CIIIIISTMAS AND HOLIDAY GIFTS,
of Fine Sable, Blink, and all other styles

oflure, at lowest prices, at
()AMMO a. under the Continental

SURGICAL .INSTRIMIRNTS and druggists' sun-
dries.

BIiOWDEN 84 BROTIER,
• 23 South Eighth otreet.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATAERII.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city can be seen at. his Chem, N0.805
Arch street. The medical faculty arc invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made for
amination.

NEWPUBLICATIONS.

Two New Books Ready This Day.
I.

FRENCH FAIRY TALES.
By Madame de Segur, translated by Mrs. Colemanand

her daughters !the translators of the Muhlbach novels.Illustrated by Dore and Jules Didier. 12.1nU, Clotb,
oxtra boards, gilt top, el SO.

IL
Lenny the Orphan;or,Trials & Triumphs

By Mrs. Hosmer. 16mo, Cloth, extra, el 10.
PORTER at coATEN. Publishers,

822 Chestnut Street.
For sale by all Booksellers.
nan2o m w f rptf

FOURTH..EDITION NOW READY.
A NEW WORK,

By the author of "Trlootrin," "Strathmore," etc.

PUCK.
His Vicissitudes, Adventures, Observations,

• Conclusions, Friendships and
Philosophies.
BY " otuDA," •

Author of "Under Two Flaga,""ldalia,""Granville doVhoo," "Chandos " etc.
12mo, Flue cloth, 'B2 00. • •

'For sale by aftBooktrellow -or .wttl.be 'abut by
postage free, on rftelpt of price by

J .B. LIPPINCOTT & Co., Publishers,
71$ and 717 Market St.lPhiladelphia.
d0212t 5p

BLACE. GUIPURE, PILERENES OR
Berthas Tor Velvet Coats : a 'splendid assortmentjustreceived by

GEO. W. VOGEL,
de2o.6t rp" No. 1202Chestnut street.

dor'7,
R.LEIGIPS.IMPROVED HARD
Rubber Trues never rusts, breaks or Soils,used in bathing ; Supporters, Elastic Belts,Stockings, all kinds 'of Trusses and Braces.Ladies attended to by MRS.LRIGII WO Chestnut, Sec-

ond story. • uo2 ly rpl

PHILADELPHIA SURGEONS' BAND-
AGE INSTITUTE,14 N. Ninth st.,above Market. B.

O. EVERETT'S Truss positively cures Ruptures.
Chefp Trusses, Elastic Belts, Stockings, Supporters,Shoulder Braces, Crutches, Sti•usensuries, -Filo Band-
ages. Ladies attended to by Mrs. E. jyl-Iyrp

WEDDING AN D ENGAGEMENTv.v Rings of solid karat tine Gold—a specialty; a full
assortment ofsizes, and no charge for eagriliY.44natttellt,
etc. FARR tt BROTHER, Rakers,

my2,l-rD 1124Ohestuntstreet below Fourth.

~:e~is'l'i~t+r—r"nllt]it~►lyJ~l~3S:"liitr,r ry

DRY GOOD&

TO lIIPORTERS,
z ~

i.,

Manufacturers and all Owners

11' PA'

Y G
,~..,

Q D, , \

WHO '

NEED MONEY,

STRAWBRIDGE

CLOTHIE'R

Are Prepared to buy anyDescription
ofDesirable

DRY GOODS,

In large or small lots

CASE DOWN.

Anylarties who Own Dry Goods and
NEED MONET are Invited

to call on use

STIiAMIREDGE., & CLOTIBEit
N. W. COMER

•

Eighth and Market,

de2o m w th 3trp •

INDIA
HAIR

SHAWLS
AND

SCARFS
GREATLY REDUCED

To Close Our Stook of

INDIA GOODS
Beforethe Ist of January.

• SHARPLESS,
Chestnut, and, 'Eighth. Sts.

delB-4mwst rp

DRY GQODS..

BARGAINS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

EYR.E & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

HAVE REDUCED SOME

FINE DRY GOODS
'As low asothers are offering TRASH

Christmas Shawls,
Christmas Silks.
ChristmasVelvets,
Christmas Poplins,
Christmas Robes,
Christmas De Laines.
Christmas Chintzes.

1090yds4.ssorted. Dress Goods Reduced,
to-day, to 2.5 coots.

P. S.—ffandkerchiefs, in Splendid
Rases; Linen Sets,in Cartons ; PointLace
Collars, Vasenciens Sets, Camels' Hair
Scarfs, Cashmere Scarfs, 50 cents and
*000; Velvet. Ties, St; Roman Sashes;
Fashionable Gloves; Rich Embroidered
Piano CoverO, mach reduced),

de2-Im

GREAT. CRASH
IN

DRY GOODS.
EVERYTHING DOWN.

High Prices Over for the Season.

Grand Closing Sale
OF

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.'S

IMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS
AT RETAIL.

UNPREOEDENTED.BARGAINS
IN

SILKS, VELVETS, DRESS GOODS
AND

MISCELLANEOUS DRY GOODS.
This stock is the most extensive and

varied ever offered at retail inthis city,
and containsmore novelties and staples
of recent importation than can be found
elsewhere.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.
RICKEY, SHARP & Co.,

_ 727Chestnut 'Street.
de?ttrp
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LINEN STORE, -e,P
828 Arch -Street.

New Store, 1128CHESTNUT STA

New Department----Bed Clothing.
Best Blankets, Fresh from the Mills.
Marseilles Bed Quilts.
Honeycomb Quilts, all sizes.
Allendale and Lancaster Quilts.
Linen !Meetings,every width.
Cotton Sheetings, II

Pillow Casings.

We mean to do
~,a largo trade in tbia dolDartmontibT

offering cheap and reliable geode.

GICOLD PRICES

CURRENCY IN PAYMENT

CHEERFUL. USEFUL PRESENTS
FOR THE

IJOLIDAYS.
*Ante,Seal Valenoienne LACEShread and Guipure ,

In Sotto, COLLARS,MIMES., and by the yard.
RIDIDIED and SETTS.

ROMAN SCARFS and SASHES. •
GLOVES, of ovary deacrlot ion .

• • INDIA and CASHMERE SCARFS.
ogether with our elegant Stock of SILKS, POPLINS,

and ovary variety of

tress Goods,Showls,Cloths,easslineres,ete

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street,

sell-dmfi •

" Your Store always looks so cheerful," a Lady said to
us recently. Yes, and

OUR GOODS ARE CHEERFUL,
OUR PRICES ARE CHEERFUL,

_

OUR BUYERS ARE
THESE MAKE US CHEERFUL.

The reason for all,'ie SWELL LIGHTED, WELL
WARMED and WELLiVENTILATE) STORE, well
filled with a very attractive. and active stock.

CIIAIISTMAS LOW PRICES. •
CIIBISTDIeS LOW PRIOES.
CLOSING. OUT SALES. ,
ULOSENG OUT SALES. •

COOPER & CQNARD.
s. lill corner Ninth and Market Stagy

HAVE OPENED THIS. DAY,
An Immense Invoice of

ENGLISH WARES.
Waiters, Trays, Cake Stands, Pickles, Flower Holders,

Fruit Stands, Castors, Assiette Moutee.
ALSO,

5.0 DOZEN POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES,

CLARK & BIDDLE'S,
1124 CHESTNUT STREET.

oc3o taw Wen

DRY DRY GOODS. 4,0

PRICE & WOOD, MAMMOTH SALE
113 GJT4OVES
FOR TWO WEEKSONLY.

" JOSEPH " Reduced from 81 00 to Me.
LA BELLE Reduced from 81 23to 8 l 00.
JOUVIN Reduced from al 75 to 81 23.

' " BARTLEY " Rquced from .1 /13 to 81 54.
. TWO-BUTTON Hid Gloves Reduced to 81 25.

MISSES, Hid Gloves Reduced to
OUR. REGULAR PRICE LIST WILL POSITIVELY

N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert,
Fancy Goods suitable fur Holiday Gifts.
Just opened. LOW Paris Bilk -Fans, at 75. We., az,

8 1 25, 8150,.81 31 75 up to 83.
Vienna Fans, a job lot, verycheap.
Gilt Stick loans.
Fancy Purses, 25, 31. 33. 60c. up to el.
Porte Monnales, 20, 26, 2.3,31,35,38, 40, 44, 50, 65, 69, 75,

80c. 31 up ,to 62 20.
Bargains' in Lace Mikfs. Linen Centres at 50c.,

75,_Bic., 3 1, el 50 and 32.
Lace Collars, 25.31,3.5, be, 75, 88c., 31, 31 50.
Ladies' Hemstitch Hdkfs., all linen, /5,J6, 20, 25,28,

31 36.38 50,60,75c.
Cents'Hemstitch Hdkfe., all linen, 31, 38, 42, 50c., up

to $l.
Ladies' Embroidered Thlkfs.
Ladles' Corded Hemstitch .Hdlifs., all linen, 40, 50, 56,

62Y and 80c.
Gents' colored Border Ildkfit., 31, 35, 40, 50, 65 and 75c.
Ladies and Witte' Gloves.
Misses' and floyte (Aorta;
Gents' Litp.d Kid Gloves.

BE RESUMED ON IHONDAY, JANCAHT .141,
Balance of an Itn_p_nrter's stock.

139 DOZ. LADIES' FRENCH CLOTH GLOVES, 3sc
DRESS GOODS.

Black . Silks, Bilk Poplins, pearl's, Hosiery, Rdkfs.,
01017,4, Ladles' and Gents' Merino Underwear.

Marked to low at to insure a

CLEAN SWEEP.;
A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,

Importers ofKid Gloves.

Ladies' HidGloves, .ire.
Several lots of Fancy Goode, consisting of Tea Sets,

Toilet Sets. Vases, Tulip Stands, Card Receivers, Jardi-
niers, Building Blocks, Tenpins, Puzzles, ,tc.

NO. 23 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.
P. B.—Our assortment of SNOB is full, and colors the

most complete ofany stock ofKid Gloves lu Philadelphia.
de2Otf

PRICE & WOOD.
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert.

dolS aKw 2t

ei
• Fourth and Arch.

DEALERS IN BETTER CLASS OF

DRS er 00 -13 S
Fine Shawls, Good Silks, Extra Velvets,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
OF INTRINSIC VALUE.

mw ett

BLACK LACE SACQUES.-LOWER
prices. Received per steamer" Aliemania," ono

case Black Lace Sacques. Short Sacques, with sleeves,
815 to 820 ; Long Sacquos, with sleeves, $lB to $33. The
assortment contains the manufacturer's entire line of
designs and prices of Sacques with sleeves.

GEO. W. VOGEL.
•delo-6tre 1202 Chestnut street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS.

BESTBUT/-7"--.714
full

;1 1NATURAL nAVONRITAINfai
Bold by all first chute .Grocers.
By our improved process In canning the QUINTON

TOMATOES excel all others both in the quality and
quantity ofthe contents of each can.

Our labels and cases have been imitated. Beware
substitution. Ask' for QUINTON TOMATOES.

REEVES &-PARTIN,
IVltiolutaleAsomey,4s NorttiWatcl4 ,' St.
nolStf

WANTED-TO BUY ALL • KINDS OF
Furnitnro and lioneolcooping article-a in largo oarcinall quantities. Address

. do2l-3tre 'MOS. V BUSII, rhila.lelphitt P.. 04.

Chriiiitmas PresentSt.

The Best and most Meltable Present to4
Friend or,the Needy As a barreLpfour ,

"J. &Welch's" First Premium Flour,
And a bagorhalfbarrel

"Sterling's Mountain', Buckwheat Meld,
which we warrant SUPERIOR to any other in the 9.9.

All goods warrantedas represented, and deliveredire/.

GEO F. ZEIINDER,,
FOURTH ANDVINE STREETS
ow an)

:L~l\ Y~►JJ~i''l i.,'~,.uE"~.i'v7~aa`i"`+',C'

W. A -N'''A'-'.X....4.:,K...F.:.5:: A;:',v3Ew::'lopA:lrs ltura-AIN'
,f :fir ~ r '!.lt .S

.W..A....N.--)i.1••:N.,- ',A.•.:.:,K,!-,..g..:1t. vyi•fh

m'r
.r i; :( ~.

•1~1 ('I~ S A_ Ewi,..A.,,;Ni,-A:::..x...:•Ajc:..g::
~`~ `.. . _

W-A,...N,A,1X.,:-,-A.:';'X':;:gi*R.H.' WE HAVE. MUCH FILL TO ,SELL,, r 1 ,

W A .N A..N:A‘:•:K.i.E-'...E..
WA N A'; .1 E•IT p; INIVSIBI!E FORAY ROUSE TOGET TRKPRICES DOWN &sow as

=EMS

NAMAKER. ~ ~ •:i ~i .

Vire*:,Aike brow Rolling,
WAN AHN,I.A.K.:.:-R..

And the reason for it, is. quickly understood by those who seeWANA M A K'E R.
WANAMAK ER. WHAT AN IMMENSE STOOK WE HAVE.
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So, that we guarantee them

FULLY TEN PER CENT. LOWER
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Than anywhere else, or we will take Goods back and return-money
when shown otherwise.

WANAM K E
WANAM K E It will be remembered that our Style, Make and Finish is FAR BETTER

than ordinary. Ready-Made Clothing. Our large facilities always enable us to
SELL. CHEAPER THAN OTHER HOUSES ; and now, undei these special
circumstances, it can be readily , seen that this is THE opportunity to lay in a
full supply. -

WANAM
WANAM
WANAM We have still a very large stock (at least $250,000 worth of Goods) and

freshly supplied every day by new lots, as we are making up all the piece goods-FR4 •we hsve on hand. We continue to allow those whom it suits best to make
E R ,, selections and pay in installments -until all is paid up. " •
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Store open from' A. M. to 9P. M. Saturday Nights later.

WANAMAKER BROWN,
OAK. HALL,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING- HOUSE,

sixtru AND MARKET STREETS.


